
1826216 Sergeant Blair Wood 
 

Blair was born in Kyabram, Victoria, Australia on 20th August 
1924.  His parents, James Wood and Jean Brownlie, married in 
Shapinsay in October 1923, sailed from Glasgow for Melbourne 
two weeks later.  Farming life in Australia was not what the family 
expected, so they returned to Orkney after a couple of years. 
 
When Blair’s parents took on the tenancy of Quoymorehouse Farm 
on Shapinsay, a brother, Colin, had been born and a sister, Eileen, 
was born there in 1928.   The family moved a year later to take on 
the tenancy of Newark Farm on Sanday.  The children all attended 
nearby Sellibister School.  Blair’s secondary education was all at 
Kirkwall Grammar School, while Colin finished school in 
Edinburgh, where Eileen also was schooled.  Colin trained and 
qualified there as a vet.  In 1936 James and Jean Wood purchased 
Newark Farm and Blair helped to run the farm after he left school. 

 
Blair saw the effects of wartime activity on Sanday, notably the death of a civilian labourer, 
Frederick Ford there, when the Germans bombed the new radar station being built at Lopness on 8th 
March 1941.  Blair’s farm work was a reserved occupation, so he was not subject to call up when 
reached aged 18 in 1942.  However, Blair volunteered to serve in RAF aircrew, despite its already 
widely known high casualty rate. 
 
Blair trained as an air gunner, a basic 5 to 6 weeks skills course.  Blair then joined a bomber crew, 
training together as a team at an OTU (Operational Training Unit).  His skipper was Flying Officer 
Eric Britton, married with wife living in Bath, Somerset.  Three other of the crew were English, the 
air bomber a Canadian, other air gunner an Australian.  In early October 1944 Britton’s crew joined 
227 Squadron RAF at Balderton, Nottinghamshire, two miles from Newark-on-Trent.  227 Squadron 
had returned to the UK from Italy, where it had flown 2-seat Beaufighter aircraft, to convert to 
Lancaster heavy bombers.  Britton’s crew was allocated a Lancaster I bomber, serial PB 672.   
 
Britton’s crew had its first mission when took part in 227 Squadron’s bombing attack on Bergen, 
Norway during the night of 28th/29th October, but  thick 10/10 cloud cover prevented most aircraft, 
including PB 672, dropping bombs.  In a daylight attack on the 30th on Flushing, Holland PB 672 did 
reach the target, but sighted no target indicators and got no controller orders, so it did not bomb. 
 
PB672 did bomb Dusseldorf on the night 2nd/3rd November, also Ladbergen two nights later.  227 
Squadron abandoned its mission to bomb Gravenhorst on the night 6th/7th November, but bombed 
Hamburg on the night 11th/12th.  Blair was then on leave, so missed missions to bomb Duren on the 
16th and Ladbergen on the 21st, also an abandoned mission to Trondheim on the night of 22nd/23rd. 
 
Blair had rejoined the crew, when PB 672 bombed Munich at 0504 hrs on 27th November.  227 
Squadron sent 20 Lancasters to bomb the southern German town of Heilbronn on the night 4th/5th 
December.  The raid inflicted heavy damage and killed 6,500 residents, but flak defence and 14 
Junkers 88 night fighters took a toll on the attack force.  PB 672 was probably crippled or the crew 
made a navigation error, causing it to lose height on the return journey over (then) liberated France. 
 
PB 672 crashed into a mountain in the Vosges, near the Alsace village of Grande Fontaine, between 
Nancy and Strasbourg.  The villagers saw the fire, but did not reach the crash site until the snow 
cleared in the spring.  The crew remains from PB 672 were recovered by them and buried in the local 
cemetery, then transferred after the war to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Choloy 
Cemetery, 28 kilometres west of Nancy.  Blair’s parents could not accept that his death was definite.  
His family have visited the Choloy Cemetery collective grave and spoken to the villagers in Grande 
Fontaine.  Blair Wood’s name was added in 2012 on a new plaque to the Sanday War Memorial, so 
he will not be forgotten. 
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